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Women and Administration, an intensive three-week institute to give women in public education an opportunity to explore whether or not to go into administration, is being held at USF through Aug. 8.

Twenty-five women from the 12-county area served by USF have been selected to participate. Sessions will run days and evenings Monday-Friday in the Andros Classroom Building and will be taught by institute organizers Dr. Ellen B. Kimmel, associate professor of education, and Dr. Dorothy N. Harlow, associate professor of management, and numerous guest speakers.

"We hope not only to encourage more women to go into administration, but also to find the kind of woman who is aware of sexism in education, interested in eliminating it, and willing to encourage other women to join. We don't want to produce a bunch of queen bees," Dr. Kimmel said.

Both Drs. Kimmel and Harlow have done research about women in administration.

Women enrolled in the USF institute will receive 10 hours of graduate credit for EDF 644, Women and the Educational Process; MAN 622, Management of Professionals and several seminars.

Among the feature guest speakers and special programs will be: Aug. 1, 2-5 p.m., sex in guidance counseling, Colleen Story, state trainer, American Personnel and Guidance Association; Aug. 4, 2-5 p.m., sexism in language, a representative of the International Linguistics Institute; Aug. 5, 2-5 p.m., women's studies, Judy Ochshorn, USF women's studies program; Aug. 5, 7:30-10 p.m., assertiveness training, Dore Beach, USF Counseling Center, and Aug. 7, 2-5 p.m., affirmative action, Pat Cecilia, USF research associate.

SUS Central Office Reorganization Creates Vice Chancellor Positions

A reorganization of the Central Office of the State University System has been announced by Chancellor E.T. York, following a comprehensive study of its structure.

Three Vice Chancellor positions have been created and are being filled to direct these areas: Education (Academic) Programs; Planning & Budgeting; and Administration and Support. In addition, at least four other positions will likely report to the Chancellor: Assistant Chancellor, Special Projects; Corporate Secretary and Attorney; Director, Public and Government Affairs; and Director, Internal Control.

In announcing the changes to the staff of the Central Office, Chancellor York said "we propose to effect this organizational plan without any increase in high level administrative positions (and) within the limits of existing resources."

NC of USF Gives Latest Fall Admissions Status

As of July 23, 211 new students have been enrolled in New College of USF for the fall term, according to Millie Ellis of the admissions office. The office is continuing to recruit new students, she said.

Almost 53 percent of the new class are transfer students, the largest proportion of transfer students ever to be admitted to the college. The new class now consists of 109 males and 102 females, with 39 percent coming from Florida.

Thus far, the admissions office has received 592 applications for admittance this year, and 2,131 general inquiries.

The returning student body of upperclassmen is continuing to hold steady, the Recorder's Office announced, with 233 expected to return to campus and another 23 on off-campus study, for a total of 256 students in academic residence for the fall term. Another 54 students will be on option or leave during that term.

USF Gets Tennis Pro Bill Lufler; His Lifetime Record? 265-9!!

Internationally-known tennis professional William C. Lufler was named Monday as coach of both men's and women's tennis teams at USF.

Athletic Director Richard Bowers said Lufler, former head professional at Forest Hills (West Side Tennis Club) and veteran collegiate and Davis Cup coach, will take over his new duties in September.

"With Lufler leading the way, we are greatly optimistic for the future of men's and women's tennis at USF," Bowers stated.

In his 15 years at Presbyterian College in South Carolina and the University of Miami, Lufler's teams won 265 matches and lost only nine. His Miami teams won 148 and lost only two.

"His record speaks for itself," Bowers said.

Joe Howell, USF vice president for Student Affairs, said Lufler's combined appointment reflects the emphasis USF is placing on intercollegiate athletics for women.

"Bill Lufler is an outstanding coach, and we at USF are pleased more than I can say that he has chosen to join us," he said.

Lufler succeeds Spafford Taylor who resigned a year ago to become a full-time physical education instructor, and Ms. JoAnne Young who remains Coordinator of Women's Athletics and physical education instructor.

Soccer coach and tennis instructor Dan Holcomb served as interim men's tennis coach with the Brahms completing the season with a 17-8 record.

For the past year, Lufler directed the tennis program at Clearwater's Coachman Racquet Club.

His tennis career spans 41 years both as a coach
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and player, getting his professional start at the St. Petersburg Tennis Club in 1934.

Prior to being head professional for eight years at Forest Hills, (1961-69), Lufler for nine years was national coach and trainer for the Swedish Lawn Tennis Association (SLTA). He headed a country-wide system of tennis development with emphasis upon the training of instructors and young players. He also was advisor to the Swedish Davis Cup and King's Cup teams.

Lufler was awarded the pennant of the SLTA by King Gustav VI for "his successful and popular work in raising the standards of play in Sweden, in promoting equal standards of sportsmanship," only the second such award made in the history of the 60-year-old SLTA.

President of the United States Professional Lawn Tennis Association for four years (1962-66), Lufler was coach of the Cuban Davis Cup team 1946-52 and coach of Iran's first Davis Cup team in 1965. Over the years, 15 of his players played Davis Cup, Nightman Cup and Federation Cup tennis.

Many others have been and are ranked in men's, women's and junior rankings.

As a player, he was ranked number five among the pros in 1948, winner of the German Professional Senior Championships on four occasions, and winner of the Senior Championships of the U.S. Professional Association three times.

Share Ideas to Improve Operations; You May Receive Monetary Award

Chancellor E.T. York, Jr. is urging SUS employees to participate in the State Awards Program, a program of meritorious service awards to Career Service employees.

"We are in constant need of new and constructive ideas in state government and strongly endorse this worthwhile program," the Chancellor said. "Many of you probably have ideas on how to reduce costs and waste, or a plan to improve some phase of operation. We encourage you to share your ideas with the State Awards Committee. Employees whose ideas are adopted may receive a monetary award based on tangible savings or intangible benefits. Further information about USF's State Awards Program is available from Phyllis Hamm, ext. 2530.

Programs, activities and facilities of the University of South Florida are available to all on a non-discriminatory basis, without regard to race, color, creed, religion, sex, age or national origin. The University is an affirmative action Equal Opportunity Employer.